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The activity which is the subject of this report was supported in whole,

or in part, by the U. S. Office of Education, Department.of Health,

Education, and Welfare. However, the opinions expressed herein do not
necessarily reflect the position or policy of the U. S. Office of Educa-
tion, and no official endorsement by the U. S. Office of Education should

'be/inferred.

This material is published by the Alabama State Department of Education,
Montgomery, Alabama, financed by funds provided under P. L. 93-380
(Section 406 - Subpart C--State Plans--Part 160d, USOE Grant 11554 AH

70214).

It is the official policy of the Alabama State.Department of Education,
including postsecondary instituilons under the control of the State Board
of Education, that no person in Alabama shall, on the grounds of race,
color, handicap, sex, religion, creed, national origin, oi age, be
excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected
to discrimination under any program, activity, or employment.
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This implementation mode ' been developed for the community, not as,- - ... 0 .
a completet, comprehensive, caree education package. 'but rather as a founda=

. Al::
tion or beg:liming point.% 1./opegally, this mode will provide a stimulus foF.,t,

,,..- members _of the community to assist -edudators withethe infusion of career
education activitica and goal* into class , subject areas..' The activitiei";=4

- ideas,.and coucepta,,preseatee In; this ,lication;.are by no means an-"end., '
product" Of careerdu'iationjiatiiii ,developed4n Alabama; they are4,4-43.,
beginiingta.be:_oselyss x'..7.launching ad" to:miie aid better classroom/ -,!.Z
career educa etehe,-.' aS4vi`rtkes' 1, qn4:resourc.es. i. '41 ,..7,74;,- s* 4 ''''

:-.:14.7.:- - ,f., . ' -,:, A, .
It la-intendedithat,this ierdentation mode will serve as a concep .

framewOrk koi,ininsinths Career 'education philosophy of the State Departzi,,,*
'Sent .of Edueation.into.,every,instructio". nal,area of the state educational r...,.. .

..-. system. The-State DepartPel'iiflEaucat4oW Ilea wade. qie following at.atowent.?".;.
of- OdlosOpkromk. , A - '"tfir; d'A.4. .4.k "1,,,i,s' i i'''..e).11,,,,..,VP A .:: AVAlotrat

....,' -, ' ,"' ''''' *': ^ # ,17 .'" " -i4.,,i!,,...`r-'-V4'f'qiil ., 7,- Ittic: ." 4' .,, '14. 4- ' ,,,I, " . 1 -..4`c 4. -ii.04,,----...--:.---

--.:-.... .-.±.f 14.4,4-- -, *-: ..5,4ex-'te, ..v ..,,t,.-;4- - . >
vereducational approach 'to, thef.--liZz *As'.--z

..._ -c.441411#11.1..",11... Is '...47,Inie as fulfille_td human beings is..a..;7::-,72-

1-1,Z4 .44:4:_,ac,tY* ',4test.;-ify.7-4,11tr.4:?' 4,--.- ig tteli,,,r,'.
4.-r-; _

grade.One ar..earlier`and`con ....e.:,
..0.,...-

, iadividnil 'E-4--k z'-''ir .04.
4. 41,}, 5. r...."- .,.C.i.te -

-4.7-,eq.rt,=. ,,.. .-4"
,..,or 115.4 ''' V?I'' "'

t.i. Ai_ii,............. , *

. ' ... , o 4 . ... .. t career education dictates the necessity
..1., 4-,..tft. a total" edociiiiont4sroikramr width is relevant to,. the world. of work and,:-',24-k-,..,,,..

,,,,,,:
Nr-41.4.4--

... . . ,

extucation.:or pa becaw alp, .,,
-...-4,61.,,,t,,,,>=,,,:,;, , .

, N, ,,:Ps--.,..-2 . .., c 1 ..'

t o anawareness of self end -,-
,. ,-....-

itudentax ,exploratory experiences for'
a'Cnior. high, studentm,,knowledge. and .81.0117

..Caree ied..,tn:replace, or tm be in addition_ to.j -.0,,,...!,,;"., -; ,- - _ tO . ....SAJ,
......4any educatiop4;iprogramit, itriftence todajr...-.,It is intended*, bowever, to. ....t,

- .- ;' makes educattionot sublect'imitte*- more mMiigful, aid ielevani to an indi-:,,,,.,

oval' orient, t;,,,,_-;,,,,-,:-.44.4.4--,,,
-..,-.

concepts around a career .,,..,4g. .s..

-. -

(
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, necessarr
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GOALS OF CAREER EDUCATION

6/7 9/10 12

Awareness -- Exploration -- Preparation

(

EDUCATIONAL AWARENESS

CAT AWARENESS .

ECONOMIO-AWAENESS

DECISION MAKING

SKELLS AIM COMPETENCIES

)-4

usisa. )
)4

EDUCA.TION, )

HOME ) -)

( AND )

( COMMUNITY )-)

ATTITUDES AND APPRECIATIONS.... (

LIFE )

)-)

SELF-IDENTITY

EDUA&TIONAL IDENTITY7,_n

CAREER IDENTITY

ECONOMaC UNDERSTANDING

CAREER DECISIONS

EMPLOYMENT SKILLS AND PLACEMENT

) -) SELF 4) SOCIAL FULFILUIFM

This structure provides a comprehensive, sequential, and integrated
app=ach to career education designed to assist students to make career
decisions based on a broad understanding of career possibilities,and-

1requirements and an assessment of the studen '' awn interests, aptitudes,

values, and goals. The structure provides fo a conceptual change in the
existing curriculum rather than the addition of new courses. It meshes
the academic subject matter ("knowing" cognitive domain, skills and com-
p-eleiki.,s ("doing" psycho-motor domain), and self understanding and

decision-makin4. ("feeling" affeCtive domain). The structure identifies
career education goals in three stages or phases beginming in the early
grades with career awareness, pr greases through exploration of career
possibilities, and finally moves into decision-making and planning for
preparation for further education employment, job ptoficiency, and career
advancement. An explanation of t e goals, objectives, and expected out-
cmnies follaws:

Goal

SELF-AWARENESS

The student acquires a
kuodledge of hims61/
herself, what he/she is,
and hopes to become.

EDUCATIONAL AWARENESS
Iple student recognizes
-14tile need for specific

education for
roles.

Objective

To help students
develop positive
feelings about them-
selves, and to
recognize and accept
their feelings, their
achievements, and
their interests.

To^help students to
become acquainted with
the array of educa-
tional opportunities
Ohich will become

Expected Outcomes

SELF-IDENTITY
The student knaws himself/
herself arid has developed
a personal value system.

EDUCATIONAL IDENTITY
The student develops
ability to select educa-
tional avenues for
pursuit of career goals.



Goal
-

ObiectiLve
.

EDUCATIONAL AWARENESS ,--.,availablis to them as- .

- (Continued) they progress through.
.,:,1,,r,

;,7= ..SCUCXXL " cae nature of
i 'Ithesei: oppprtunities ',,7:-

'Ftla*fr the. iMplicatiolis , in
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life styles*:1
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students 'become
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Expected Outcomes

CATIONAL =TY.
(Coietinued)

4
g-7

,cro
Pers. anal, meanings of
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these
eti for their
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,eusec:,--inforamitiorkik
,*..P4--',t'determdning,raleeinai- "ctsionsking, and

r .0:4
tives.antl.Aea IA through. practice to.

7 .7.,,n'idecisions*,<A, *develop a "sense, of
qirgency"--tha confidence

_

pf,students, under-,
.itanit 'the rlue and."

that- what they d'eade or
'iy,Ximcau Indeed have 'as
effect upon. what happens

... ---
.SKILLS,AND' COMPETENCIES ;Pro assitt students in
The/ student acquires.; ;the selection of and

- an& develope, skills. and, 'entry into' appropriate
competencies:which are ,educational programa

'viewed as the...mays in. and to help them
which man extends hist evaluate continuously
her behavior; and their progress in
develops social and 'developing salable cam-

/communications petencies and skills.

CAREER DECISIONS
The student has &vela&
'plans for immediate;
itttermediate . and lone

career dagelopmeni.',..».4

^

.

-10

,
. v--;

.774

-./..1,:;37-1.-

(4-r,

EMPLOYMENT-SKILLS AND
.PLACEMENT

The students are competent
ih performance of 'skills,
necessary for job place-
ment,, and/or furthers
education,, and basic life-
roles.



Goal

SKILLS AND COMPETENCIES
appropriate to career
placement and
adjuttment.

ATTITUDES AND
APPRECIATIONS
The student develops a
value system toward his/
her own career choice

. and that of others, and
de-velops appiopriate

leelings toward oneself
and others:

Objecti:ve

(Continued)

Tp assist students in
their career development
so that they are able to
anticipate changes in
thempelves and4their
environment and will be
able to continue to plan
and carry out personally
satisfying and produc-
tive pursiiits throughout
their lives.

Expected Outcomes

EMPLOYMENT SKILLE AND
PLACEMENT
(Continued)

SELF-SCCTE FULFILLMENT
The stuAel has developed
an apprpciation of his/her
own role and roles of
others.

Any' of the following career education publications may be obtained through
the Career'Education Office, Division of Instruction, State Department of
Education, Mbntgomery, Alatiama..

The Careei Education Addendum to the State Courses of :Study:
The Career Guidance Handbook -

Career Education Curriculum Model for Grades K-4
Career Education Curriculum Model for Grades 5-8
Career Education Curriculum Model for Grades 912
Career Education-Implementation Mode for Classroom Teachers
Career Education Implementation Mocle for Co elors
Career tducation Implementation Modefor Adml istrators
Career Education Implementation Mode for Postsecondary Institutions
Alabama Career Education State Plan

iv
I 0

-s
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A second important c ommunity segment vital.to career education
collaborative effort consists of the wide variety of existing community
agencies and organizations fouhd in almost every community. Examples of-
such agencies and organizations include:

er of Commerce .

Local, service clubs (Rotary, Lions, Riwanis, etc.)
American Legion and Legion Auxiliary
Exploring Program, Scouting, USA
Girl-Scoute of America 0

Junior Achievement- :

Local labor union councils
Local apprenticeship councils
Local CETA operations
Local Council of Churches

. YWCA

. YMCA
National Alliance of Businessmen
Women's American ORT
Council of 'Business and Professional Women's ClUtos
Grange
National Urban Coalition
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People
National'Organization for Women

The above list is intended to be inclusive,' not.exclusive. Organizations
such as these have been engaged in career education activities.

Thethird iiportant community segment required for an effective collabora-
tive ,career education effort is the home/family structure. All phases of career
education--career awareness, career exploration, developing good work habits and
personally meaningful sets of work values, reduction of stereotyping, or caieer
planning and decision making--should be considered responsibilities for parents.
Many youth continue to be hampered in their career development because of the
lack of career information and/or the negative imptessions of work and the occu-
pational society that they receive from their parenta. MAny pupils enter the
elementary sChool already strongly biased in oCcupational stereotypes regarding
race, sex, and physical handicaps.

CollabOration plus c ooperation is the answer for effective implementation
of career education.

2
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5. Which of the following broad areas of career education did your personal'
contribution to career education address most directly?

(1) Self awareness - helping person_.cIiscover their interests,
aptitudes, needs, and values

(i) Information about our economi system and the world of work
in'general

(3) Career awareness.- specific information about careers pl. your
particular group

(4) Career decision-making
(5) Career planning
(6) Job placement
(7) Changing careers
(8) Not applicable - I did not make,any contributions to career

education
(9) Other:

6: In your opinion what was t effectiveness of your personal contribution
to career education? (I te of your response to item #5)

(1) Effective'to very high degree
. Nk (2) Very 'effective

(3) Moderately effective
(4) Of little effectiveness
(5) Not effective
(6) Not applicable - I did not mak!, any personal contributions to

career education

DIRECTIONS: Circle the timber of the response in the right hand column which
iAdicates yoI degree of agreement with the follmwihg statements about career
education.

If you Strongly Disagree with a statement, circle 1.
If you Disagree with a statonent, circle 2.
If you are Undecided about a statement, circle 3.
If you Agree with a statement, circle 4.
If you Strongly Agree with a statement, circle 5.

Opinions about Career Education

In out community, career education:

7. helps individuals learn about our
economdc system.

8. helps individuals develop inter-
personal skills to get along with
oaers at hmne, school, and work..

9. provides opportunities for indi-
viduals to become aware of.current
and future trends in the job
market.

4
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.INVOLVING THE HOME AND ,FAHILY STHUCTURE

c, ,
4

.

This. section. was developedebecause of a. recognized need for a guide
, containing practical,. career-related. activities for parents to use with

their ,children. The seven major.eub-topics Considered:important by career
educators are used fii gtoUp the,inforuiation: : (I) cakeer amareness,

(2) attitudes and,. appreciations; (3) _self awareness, (4) decision making*,- .,
IF ,(5) economic awaieness*,(6) educational awareness, and (7) akills and

S. competencies. . Within -each:section are statements On. career education
follaed by suggeste& actiVities for enhancing a child's career clevelop.,
meat. The statements afid lauggested, activitieS are representative of ,thosel

. contained in the professional literature on Career education and career
development. Although each item is placed. in only one of seven categories,"

most contribute to two or more of thein.- _The placement was arbitrat5' ..
because of .spaCe- limitations end ,to, avoid -repetition.. ;

,.4, , re..4* ;';;.-;f:' *C-:( r,k91:#44:1;ViZ44"S.e4f; -

_,M.W.I.aPortance.'"at:.therolit of _the. Parent as- educator is generally

a

.". -iv;

_accepted aanoted.bthe, fallowsini quotes from edUcationarliterature: -$11

;
. ois,47,4 4 4

.7.t* .

VIVear, woald7doUb that* ,exercise$ the greatest single
3
influence -upodycational- iinst..career choices. of' their children.

;',41:".xet*-thOu212.-mostE paients.a.re7, aware of their respOnsibilities to
A -

sf: c'hiTen :they- fi *Little concept-ref how they, can. aid in.,. .

thbir-childrereg',Oreer,diveloPment.,!.$4 e--
"r2 -'467"; ,S

"tV444 'r f.;".
enviromaent.is- '.fo,undation for 'the development ok

:
..-,,-,-,-srfundamentar_%-kvilueS,-Zattittu.de'S.,-' and skills, which are the central
-Nr-xfact-ord of career,siciestiThd:Influenee of the school. and societY

theTzihild is. ilifinitesitial in ..comparisOn ta. the home influence
during ihe first;,:fivittot,zeight years:of lge. If- a child has had t

,infortunate,beginninghe can have attitudes altered; but this
-lifetimes'!" =` , -

-- ,
',V0,..-TEddagliiniifen;;Voca*ional levii/opment: will taier: be the exclusive

74.4, 4

Joh og...any 'one. pêroxor agenC. Hach of .us-,iust.ahare the respon-%

- - _legality and-.,,the',p,ac, e,playedsby. the parent mar be the most Important
--. of, ou.. 6 '. -',-,:w:i-V10,,,,t'';'),..g.-R,,i,'-.-',:-...,,.3, ,,: ..,.,..,,,... -_,. .. -

.,. .- -,,:.,::-.14,4.-.A:crew-y45,3,,,,,-anmie..1," .,-, A . -;',-;,..., ,,s;--;.-. ; i':.'.. ..,-,i r
.,

'''' '" ..^4.. itr-,";40'%;14.11.11~,C-..,;4'.):i. ,.-,:' z.-.1We.,,.',.z,,i.-: -:.. '',, -. 4, ,., ,,,.. -, , , .

- -,"Until and 'Unlesa parents:become partners ii career educatioq,
school system`s efforts;are imilkely to be very successful."". T's

, . .

"(l)ts (hOme) infinenCe far outweighs that of the school:"f9" ...: :, .-.^.-3,-,., ::: :4 .1 t. ,- :-.*:.:" . \ % 0

0

,
T : The authors who-. are".pareuts and educators recommend these suggestions
. .

to parents. -They believe;- as- dotutany Other professional educators, that
parents are-significant potential 'career education resources and teachers
of their children.: Ifturthbrmore they. share .the convction that each parent
jean become more effectivii..in hi:/her role.' Therefore, the .suggestions
provided in this guide are designed "to inform, stimulate thought, and
encourage .parents to seek/to become more effective resources for and ..
teachers of their children. - .

,

7



One fin4 wordcareer education is a joint effort: home, school,
cammunity-at-large. Parents inspired by this booklet are encouraged further
to talk with,principals, counselors, teachers, and other school personnel
involved in career education to learn about other ways in which they can
join gforts and, thereby, make their own unique contributions to the career
education activities of the school.

8
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e- CAREER AWARENESS*

I**

1.- During the pretend or make believe stage of career exploration
(birth to age fourteen), a child sees.himself/herself as various
workers, believing that he/she can become whatever is desired.
The fantasy jobs are a means for increasing a child's awareness
of a variety of occupations and related jobs.

a. Encourage your child to explore the environment by talking '
with him/her about jobs,he/she shows interest in and those
actually done.

b. _Answer your child's questions and arouse his/her curiosity.
If you don't know the answer, say "let's find out."

PIM c. Encourage ind guide your child in,"job play."

2. Children possess a natural curiosity for learning about the jobs

of others.

a. Encourage this curiosity by showing your child things you
make and ways in which y151-17-make them. [Bring things home

from your work for your child (drawings,.proclucts, etc.)]
Discuss how the things you Make are' used by others on their

job. \

IM b. Take your child to work with you apd to other place's where

things of interest to fhem are being manufactured, assembled,
fabricaied, or distrinted. -

3. People work for differentepurposes: pay, service to others, and

hobby or leisure-time allivities with career possibilities.

.IM a. Point out to your child the volUnteer workers (hospital, school,
civic. groups) you encounter; service persons (repair, mainte-
nance, etc.), public servants, and others who work for pay;
.and neighbors and relatives who grow vegetables or flowers or

make items for pleasure (possIbly for profit as well.)

b. Discuss eacb group of workers noted above and encourage your
child to talk with people working,in these fields.

4. Many career fields previously closed to either men or women:are

now open or opening for both.

**Age/grade level suggested for each activity was based on the
recommendation of participants of the parent workshop on career

education. Symbols4used are: P-Primery; I-Intermediate; M4liddle/

Junior High.

9
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a. Identify and discuss new opportunities and Changes in occupational
areas, such as women in managemnt and male nurses. Compare with
the "old days," especially if a grandparent lives in the home or

nearby.

IM b. Discuss occupations of an unusual nature held by relatives'', friends,

and neighbors, B.g. men who aew (tailors) and cook (chefs) and
women as construction workers, ministers, lawyers, and politicians.

5. Play and work are complementary activities.

a. Rncourage your child to develop
her When requested. Place youi
larly relatives, neighbors, and
Other good sources fOr learning
clubs, and scouts.

hobbies of interest, assisting him/
child in contact with others, particu-
close friends'who have hobbies.
about hobbies are: girls' or boys'

b. LOok for natural opportunities to expose yolk* child to ways in which
people turn interests and hobbies into profitable jobs. Discuss how

work can 1)e "play" to those who are interested in and enjoy their
"work!"

Let children Bee you working with hobbies, such as art, ceramiCs,
or wood carvings, which can be sold or given as gifts. Relate these

activities to the work of other people. For example; if your play
4s ceramics, take your child to a ceramics shop to' compare their
work wlth yours.

6. A child's knowledge of a wide number and variety of occupational and
/educational choices is importani,in facilitating growth toWard his/her
career mayrity. -

IM a. Encourage you older child to worly as a volunteer, hold part-time

jobs, r to -o serve other persons working as a means for gaining

knowledge ut careers. Volunteer and part-time community work
opportunities are numerous, including suCh jobs as school patrols,
Tooney-raising for sdhool or club, candy stripers, yardwork, and

'childcare.

PIM b. Seek out information about and examples of hands-on* opportunities
for learning in areas of interest to your Child. Encourage and

reassure him/her at appropriate times. Let your child examine and

use tools of varibul trades and professions. (Some schools have

kits with tools used in different occupations. Many tools can be

rented from businesses.. Some libraties or other agencies have
tools which may be borrowed.)

PI c. Arrange for your child to meet With people working in areas of his/

her interest. Also expose him/her to other areas where interests
muld develop in order to expand both awareness and interest.

V
*Hands-on. Involves touching, manipulating, uttlizing, physical action,

doing with objects.

4
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7. There is a wealth of variety in the world of work.

a. Help your child see examples of and discuss with him/her the
fact that some jobs are primarily with people, others with
data, and, still others, with things. Emphasize the importance

of and dependence ma all of these types of jobs. Assist him/
her by providing experiences with and information about jobs
in each of these categories. Seek the assistance of persons
such as occupational specialists and guidance counselors.

P114 b. Through visits, readings, discussions,, etc., assist iour
child in understanding that finding an occupation suited to
one's temperament is important for career satialaction. For

example, there are jobs with the following characteristics:
variety/change, individmq1 work, team work, risk-taking,
requiring performance under stress, repetition. Since these
exist within nearly any occupational cluster oeinterest to
the child,-they are important considerations in the career
development process. Point out these characteristics in dis-
cussions of jobs withjour-child' Encourage him/her to think
about these kinds of considerati ns.

04
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*Career Awareness'(CA) refers to the understanding of the Characteristics
of the World of Work that determine one's life career decisions.r

CA includes the following abilities:

- -to understand the variety and complexity of careers in the World of

Work

--to identify theCharacteristics of the preparations for various
careerr

-

- -to understand that "career" involves progressive stages of

preparation

- -to understand the relationship of one's career to one's lifestyle

The outcome of career awareness isidareer identity.

11
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ATTITUDES AND APPRECIATIONS*

1. --ihe home has a 1.gnificant influence on a child's occupational
attitudes and appreciations, including an awareness of the
necessity and importance of work as a productive contribution
both to individuals and society.

r
PIM a. Give your child work respossibilities at home as a means for '

helping him/her to understand how these efforts contribute ,

to the family's welfare. As your child successfully performs
in one task, he/shemill be encouraged to find success in
others as well. Typical examples of home tasks ate: making
beds; washing dishes; keeping own-room straightened; helping
with pets--feeding, hearth care, training; and complete lawn
care--mowing, trimming, fertilizing, watering, etc.

b) Have family share times wten sea; person has:the opportunity
to discuss ,the home A a workplace. Examples of appropriate

topics include:

P M (1) Are the family jobs distributed fairly, considering
available time, ability, and interests?

P. M (2) What is.each person's best contribution'to the family
and in what ways could his/her.influence be even
'greater?'

(3) How can performance standards be in regard to

thsome (or all) of e Jobb?

c. If you serve assa model for your child by volunteering service
for organizations related to your child's world (school,
scouts, church, ball team, etc.), he/she can see how you are
finding satisfaction in making a productive contribution to

these.

2. By your own actions, you teaL your Child attitudes and behaviors

concerning achievement and task orientatiOn. These actions caqh..

either help or hinder your child in his/her career development.

IM a. ylAk with your child ab:ou't-your accomplishments An on-the-job
activities and/or hobbies or other_leisure-time PUrsuits.
Discuss the-ipromotions received, as well as the times you
failed to aavance by not giving your best effort. Show him/

her how-you personally contributed to the improvement of a
business product, process, or sUrroundings. Bring home
awarsis,p or better, take him/her to.a banquet or other meeting

(busih nss, club, union or other organization) where ou are
onored for your-achievement. Discuss newspaper clippings in

t y

your scrapbook or take your child to see the awards room or
area at work, club, or other organization.

12



PIM b. Lei the child see you making lists of things td be done during

your leisure time at.home and on the job. Work with him/her

to develop concern for knowilig what should be done, e.g. school

assignments, home chores, leisure activities, cultural purs4mr,
and religious responsibilities of the day/week. However, real-

ize that each child is different. Also, avoid the trap of

overplanning the child's "free time."

Evaluate from time to time to assess programs, need for
improvement; give constructive criticisms and emphasize
positive aspects of your child's behavior.

3.

4t
With wider career options now availableto both men and wameA,
particularly those members of minority iroups, it, is important

that a child understand and appreciate the productive contributions

of all people, regardless of the job or previous prejudiws held

toward certain groups of persons.

ER a. Discuss with your child the workers you see both holding

traditional jobs, as well as newly opened ones. For

example, note the successful performance of women as school.

principals, doctors, and store managers; men as nurses and

telephone operators; blacks,and other minorieies as retail

workers and,/aw officers.

iramch for articles, programs, and other means for expanding

-71pour child's information about and appreciation for newly

upeping occupations for both men and women.

*Attitudes and Appreciations (AA) refers to one's feelings towards the

.social and economic environment in relation to one's life roles.

The outcome of attitUdes and appreciations is self-soclal fulfillment.

13
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SELF AWARENESS*

1. The self-concept of a child is formed by his/her interactions with
others and their responses to his/her actions. Educational achieve-
ment and occupational choice are strongly influenced by the child's
self-concept.

PIM a: Bedause your dhild will usually act according to your expectattons,
you can affect his/her self-appraisal and subsequent behavior by
changing yaur own expectations."-For example, identify areas where
you know improvement is possible. Discuss these with your child.
By way of.illustration,tinstead of the usual "I knew you would
leave a mess; you always do," dhange to "I am expecting you to
clean up after/you finish (throw away, sweep, put away) ." Think
of other ways in which yfiu respond negatively to your child and
change your expectations as well as what you say.

PIM b. Be sensitive to and accePting to the Changing at34 temporary,nature
of both your child's self-image and his/her idefLtifiation with a
future occupation. Take pride..in his/her aspirations and perfór-
niance4 however small. However, do not be hesitant to try to
ident fy h3,gher goals if you believe them to be appropriate.

2. Since self-exp ession and self-understan ng are essential to career
develoPment, y ur chlld should be permit d to discover and explore
his/her potent alities and emotional resources as a means for better
umaerst ding o jelf.

a. ncourage your child to express human emotions toward other
family members and acquaintances--laugh, cry, show anger, grati-
tude, etc. However, if you feel a particular expression is .

inappropriate in a situation, say so tactfully, suggesting a
more suitable behavior. Also, talk with your child aftd/or
obsepe him/her closely to understand "why".the behavior
occdired. Your own behavior may need to be changed if you
wish a change in that of your child's.

b. Likewise, accept and be supportive if your Child tends to be
less demonstrative, more thinking, more introvertive. Remember
that he or she may be a reflection of you or your spouse. The
development of both types and combinations of each are'essential
for successful Iife and work. Discuss this with your child and
attempt to serve as amexample yourself.

3. Acceptance of your child as unique is vital to the development of
self awareness and, ultimately, self-identity.

14
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a. Tell your child, both in words and by your actione:at his/

her,interests, aptitudes, and wishes.are respected but not
always accepted, even though they may vary somehat from your
awn.

IM b. Talk with your child often about how you were di erent from
and similar to your paeents, brothers and/or sis ers, and
other relatives. Encourage.self appraisal throu h asking

-questiod4 such as: Do I like to do things alone more than
/with other people? Do I like to work with ideas more than

with things? Think of and do other types of activities in
7-"Which your child can'gain self -understanding.-

4. Finding satisfaction in bo h leisure-time and on-the-job activities
is very imP-ortant to the c4eer developpnt of the child.

;PIM . a. By being a model ybuis lf, ell as using examples of
familiar people, teach t people are most happy
when doing the things they both like and dre able to do best.
Whenever possible, encourage your child to talk with and ,

observ other persons outside the home as a means for discovery
of this principle.

PIM b. Encourage satisfaction by rewarding with praise and in other

l' ways the completion of A job wall-done, however small. Show
t.. pleasure in your child's taking.pride in a job task. Also,

express pleasure with your awn success at home and on the job.

5. A child'o image of his/her future role as a parent and/or homemaker
has important implications for his/her career development.

Talk.with' 'Your child concerning the type of parent he/she would
1,ike to become, realizing that success in home roles is founda-
tional to successful occupational choice and performance. Help

him/her to refine and develop those characteristics and skills
necessary to Successful parenting and/or homemaking.

b. Seek to become a good model yourself, including expressing
your awn feelings; withholding judgment until all facts are

in; taking pride in your work both at home and away. Talk

positively about the things ydu do and the $oals you have for

personal improvement. D4scuss problems facing you as a parent/

.k homemaker in the light of haw they present cfiallenges. Talk

about problems you have overcome and about knowledge and skills

needed by persons whd expect to be successful as parent/homemaker.

*Self-wwareness (SA) refers to the knowledge of self,that will enable

ma individual to make career decisiaas.

-15
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SA includes the following abilities;

--to relate one's interests, aptitudes,-and achievement to the
realization of one's career aspirations

--to understand and accept uniqueness of self, and past and future
change

--to understand the relation of self to values

--to under6tand the importance of self-goali based on self-knowledge

The outcome of self-awareness ieself-identity.

z
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DECISION M4ING*

1. Decisipn-making ability, learned in part through having opportunities

for making decisions, is,easentiAl to the career development of a

child.

PIM a. Although you may be inclined to make decisions for your child,
provide many opportunities for him/her to choose a course of

action, given,reasonable limits and "supervised liberty."

PIM b. Take time on these o6casions-i-the more the better--to point out

and teach him/her to identify various alterriatives and possible/

probable consequences of each before making a decision. For

,example, if the topic is use of your child's allowance, three

possible questions to be considered are:

(1) Should I spend it all now?

(2) Should I spend some, save somel

(3) Should I spend nothing now and shop around?

After discussing alternatives such as these, let your child

make the decision. /

2. Since basic attitudes concerning earning and spending money are

- formed in the home during the elementary years, this topic provides

1 many opportunities for learning about the decision-making process,
N. as well as economics. .

,

IM a. A family should involve its members in making sone decisions,

particularly those affecting all or most members--trips,.major

purchases, voluataiy moves, where to go for dinner, etc.

Members should loca at the importance of all alternative .

choices supporting reasons and information as well As their

order of importance as they seek to make a decision.

PIM b. Discuss with your child and let him/her observe, whenesier

passible, the decision-making processes goncerning money'and

other matters in government, voluntary organizations, and St ,

work, especially in those areas An which you.are personally

involved.
.,

t

3. There are many reasons behind any person's decisions--real or

imagined liabilities or capabilities, values and views, informa-

tion (or lack of infornation), experiences, fears, likes or

dislikes. Understanding these will help a child in understandipg

his/her own and Other's decision-making aEtions.

IM a. Discuss with your child decisiOns, aboUt to be made, -as,well

as those already made to discover how theraretWere influenced

by, these factors. Some illustrations of typical questions are:

17



(1) Did you decide to join the team because you thought you
were strong enough or-because you knew we wanted you to
join it? /

*
(2) Did you Soose not to go on the canoe trip because you

were afraid, because you were unable to.row with your
sore arm, or becauge you don't enjoy canoeing?

b. At oceasions arise; not.e.and discuss the consequences of
decisions made withoirthe decision-makingprocess, such as
on the basis-of fear or for other reasons. Analyze how-the
result could have been much better had the decision been
made differently and on a pite eound basis.

4. Simulated experiences, such as games, can also be helpful as
motivational and developmental tools for young people.

1.

tI .% a. Purchase ind use games such as "Careers" as a means for helping
your child to look at career and educational options, consider
alternatives, and make decisions (even wrong ones) without suf-
fering loss of time, energy, and money, as would result from
real,decisions made in error.

PIM b. Other games, such as checkers, ciless, and monopoly enable your
child to develop habits of looking at alternatives and their
consequences as necessary to decision making. Play these and
other types of iames with your child.

*Decision Making (DM) refers to the skill of applying one's knowledge to
a rational proaess of career choice.

DM includes the following abilities:
AL%

e,
--to relate career goals to the process of making c'areer decisions

--to identify, g4herl and apply information

--to identify and select alternatives, and to use hem in making
'decisions

,

The outcome of decision making is career decisions.
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-- ECONOMIC AWARENESS*

1. A.ciaild needs to develop an awareness that all the. goods and
services available to him/her are possiblA only through the
cooperative efforts of many workers.

. PIM a. Use questions which aiise naturallito explain the nec ssity
of work and the cooperation of many persons. Typical uestions
include: Where do we get our bread? How does,the sp6re get
its vegetables and fruits?'"Assist your child in fifding the
information in books or by asking the right person(s). Also
try to stiiLte thinking by answering questions with questions,
such as: What o you think? How do you think we could find
the answer?

PI b. Increase your child's knowledge of' marketing and distribution
by (1) taking himiherio the grocery store (watch unloaaing of
products, restocking, etc.); (2) using trips to play games,
such as counting trucks of certain-types, locating particular
types of billboards, etc.; and (3) discussing television adver-
tising.

.

PIM c. As the moments of interest come, discuss with your child the
importance of the cooperative efforts of public servants and
others to the operation of the home. For example, utilities
workers, law officers, letter carriers, and others are all
working for us.

IP

PI d. As opportunities arise, follpw the interest of,, or arouse
interest in, your child foi"Viewing an entire process, such as
manufacturing (from raw materials to store) or farming (farm
to table). Note the many roles people fill and the cooperation
necessary for these processes.

4

.r

2. A child needs hands-on work experience with business and work
projects to aid in his/her career development. The home work
place is an ideal enmironment for setting up small business enter-
prises or creating work projects to develop needed or wanted items.

,

IM a. Small home-operated businesses can be effective in increasing
a child's awareness of the business world., Assisi your child .

by supporting his/her interest in engaging in businveses such
as: newspaper route, lawn cutting,-childcare, doorr-door
selling, lemonade stand, etc.

IM b. Family projects in which a child has a part (from plAnning
stage to finished prodUct)lare important activities toward
understanding and appreciaiing the final product. Follow up

an recent requests from youv.child or be alert for others
which will be made in order to provide,such experiences.

19



3. An important part of economic awareness is the child's'experience with
an maderstanding of the uses of money and related topics, such as com-
parison shopping, budgeting, checking and saving, credi, and insurance.

LA a. Parents can aid eir child b(openly discussing money as a medium
of exchange, providing allowances, and when possible and desirable,
enabling him/her to earn money by working extra at home and in the
neighborhood. Look for many opportunities for discussing these
topics all making application to your child's life.

b. A. child's questions aboUt why he/she can or cannot have money from
parents provide excellent opportunities for infOrming him/her about
the family budget and the many uses which are made of the money
earned by the parents. Consider converting your weekly income to
dollars (or other denominations) and, then, showing your child how
munh goes for each expense (utilities; house, insurance, car, etc.).

PI

4. Children need an awareness of,the impact of occupational choice on
their personal economics and, hence, on their lifestyle. They need to

know lifestyle is limited by indome limits.

a. Use car trips, visits, etc., to show your child how people with
varying types of jobs live--both in economics of time and effort,
as well as money. He/she should be assisted in understanding'that
many high paying jobs are extremely demanding in many factors suCh
as time, stress, and separation frmn friends and family. -On the
other hand, he/she should see that lower paying jobs may have some
of these features, but may be more or less desirable, depending on
the values held by the person.

*Economic Awareness (EcA) refers io theperception of the relationship
of the economic process in the environment to one's life career

decisions.

EcA inaudes`the following abilities:

--to relate one's career roles .to one's life style and personal

economics

recognize-sthe social and economic benefits of careers

--to recognize non-occupational means of acquiring wealth

The outcome of economic awareness is economic understanding.

20
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/- EDUCATIONAL AWARENESS*

II

1. A major fq.ctor in assuring a child's dedire to achieve is a clear
understanding that it is realistically possible to reach his/her
educational or vocational goal.

LM N4 a. Talk with your child about occupational areas of interest to
him/her. Discuss the opportunities at varying levels of
training, e.g. in the health field: doctor, physician assis-
tant, nurse, lab technician, teacher, medical secretary,
,orderly. Whenever possible, arrange for your child to work
in a job as volunteer and/or talk with one or'more of them
to provide awareness of the careers and their educational

. requirements. \y

IM b. If you or someone you know has advanced by educatibn and/or
experience in a field of interest to your child, discuss this
with him/her as a means for showing how people reach their-
occupational goals. Discuss other routes for reaching one's
educational goal(s), e.g. continuous schooling via loans and
scholarships, night school, on-the-job training, and corre-
spondence courses.

IM- c. Secure current literature from,your pUblic library, school, or' .

f"rom professional organizations about areas of interest to your-"---
child. Discuss educational requirements as a means for making
him/her aware of the necessity of education for reaching an
occupational goal. This information should be related to your
child's own interests and successes in school.

2. During the tentative,or exploration stage of career development
(age 15 and beyond) students becone increasingly aware of occupa-
tions in greater detail, such as educational requirements and
opportunities for further learning and advancement.

1M a. If your child has expressed some interest in.one Dr more
occupational areas or a specific career, assist him/her in
obtaining detailed informatton from school countelors,

, occupational specialists, libiarians, and from these'persons
known and, preferably, respected by your child.

1M b. Begin a self-learning program by reading the e and other

materials as a source of current information or sharing'

with your child at appropriate times. Call o sit your

public library to locate lists bf professional o aaizations

. offering free occupational information:
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c. If your child is uncertain of his/her interests for any number
of reasons, arrange to meet with the school counselor or occu-
pational specialist to discuss interest inventories and aptitude
tests available (also, the appropriate time when &child should
take each--this is very important). Be awaretthat interests

*44 often Change with time. Other pos'sible sources of informatiOn
on tests and inventories are local psydhologists and The American
Personnel and Guidance Association, Washington, D.C.

3. Parents can influence their child by being models of ldhrning people
and, thereby, reinforcing the work and study habits learned at school.

1H a. Help your child relate,his/her school learnings to your job(s)
(paid and nonpaid). Capitalize an homework activities and
questions raised by your child by using as examples things you
do or by looking up information in encyclopedias or other books.

.b. Parents who take correspondence courses, night courses, or read
at home to increase knowledge, are teaching their children the
importance of education to career. At suitable times, dismiss
some of these learnings with your child. Discuss pictures,
diagrams, and models of things &ad ideas you are studying.

4. With jobs changing rapidly as they are, continued learning is of :

increasing importance to the career development process.

IM a. Assist your child by sharing examples of interesting things you
have learned on the job--new discoveries, inventions, new
materials, and processes. Likewise, make a regular habit of
encouraging your child to taik about his/her d overies,
activities, etc., at school, at play, and in partçtime jobs.

*Educational Awareness (EdA) refers to the perception of the r?lationship
of education to one's careers and life roles.

Ed& refers to the follOwidg abilities:

--to understand that learning occurs both in and out of school

--to recognize that different careers need different kinds of
educational preparation

--to.recognize education as a primary means for achieving life'
goals

The outcome of educational awareness is educational identity.
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SKILLS AND COMPETENCIES*

1. In the home, the first workplace known by the child, interpersonal

relationships, including the.ability to communicate effectively,
must be developed as a basis for getting along with othets in one's

career.

a. Teadh your Child methodaJor_avoiding_poqgt_struggles by both
using and teaching methods for resolving conflior
example, some good terhniques are: compromise, using the

opinion of a disinteredted party, or role playing** to gain

insight into the views of the other side.

b. tommunications skills, so necessary to effective human relations,

can be taught within the home. For example, teach your child

to listen carefully, ask questions for clarity, and repeat his/

her interpretatidEN3f the communication. Your child can learn

most effectively by seeing these types of behaviors in practice

daily in the home.

IM c. Learning to listen for and follow directions, necessary aspects

of communications, are basic to employability in all careers.
Teach these skills by giving, your Child opportunities for
assembling models, cooking from recipes, giving directions

------orally-anCtollowingoral.directions given by Others.

1M d. Fteely admit to your child when you realize that you have used

poor or incorrect judgment in a situation, resulting in problems

for him/her and other persons. Being a model in this way will

teach your child to practice this behavior also.

2. Learning to work under authority, basic to employability, begina

in the home settirl.

1M a. Your child should be given opportunities for supervising and

being supervised, both by you and by peers. Seek opportunities

for assigning, on a rotating basis, work responsibilities, e.gF
cleaning,.yard work; etc. Discuasions should be intermingled
during,whidh priase, as well as constructive criticism, are

encouraged.

?

IM b. Discuss, as opportunities arise, the different types of authority

necessary to our society, such as parental authority, laws affect:-

ing the family,* particularly your child, and laws affecting

business.

**Role Playing. Providing an opportunity for acting out the experiences

of another person aad/or demonstrating possible solutions to a conflict

situation.
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*Skills aad Competencies (S6C) refer V:) the social and communication skills
appropriate .to career placement.

S&C include the following abilities:

--the ability to understand the implications of wor
team, and supervised situations

in ind\e-pe\h4gt,

- -to relate one's interest and aptitude information yq occupations

- -basic wor fl. s andatUtudea-necesaary-for-entering=o-ccupations of
one's interest

The outcome of skilla and competencies is career placement.

24
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